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The industry prepared and presented to the
1ast legislature a most comprehensive draft for
its approval. It passed both houses with a
wide majority BVT "sometimes politics makes
strange bed fellows," and the Governor did not
sign those bills.
It is about time that we cut out playing
with small loan legislation and sit down with
practical operators to work out fair and
equitable legislation. It is ahout time that.
the selfish interests are stopped from their
clever way of trying to get through their 30%
Monopoly Loan Act. This is their 6th time in
California.
The true students of the needs of the necessitious borrower, those persons without personal interest in the finance bm.iness, those
broadminded capable citizens who have lookefl
into this proposition ha\-eone thing to say about
it. They say "This legislation is just hackwards in that it ties the hands of the l('gitimate loan company before the real loan sharks
are put under control."
Now if the true proponents of this hill wante,j
to keep the cost down to the borrower and make
available loans in all sizes to fit the needs of
everyone, why do they want a license fee as
high as $900. per office per year? After all
the borrower has to pay this expense.

It would be interesting to know why a number of our supposed public welfare agencies are
sponsoring legislation drafted to favor the BIG
'VALL
STREET LOAN
OPERATOR"!
Where are these public welfare agenci
~ocieties and leagues getting all the money
tell you about these bills? After all most or
these agencies seldom have enough money to
take care of their most urgent needs.
All of the arguments against Proposition No.
3 also apply to this Proposition. You should
vote NO on 3 and 4 and write your Senator
1lI,d Assemblyman telling him to quit trying to
pull the wo~l over your eyes. Tell him here
iR an opportunity to render a. real public
"~rvice.
Tdl him to quit listening to the Big
'Vall Street Loan Operators.
VOTI~

2\'0 PHOPOSITIONS 3 and 4.

Respectfully Submitted,
:\1. :\1. MAY,
Lo~

Augeles, Calif.

V. G. WIRE,
San Francisco, Calif.
J. C. EARLE,
Los Angeles, Calif.

OIL AND GAS CONTROL. Referendum of Legislative Act. (Chapter 811,
Statutes 1939.) Act creates Oil Conservation Commission empowered
to limit and prorate production of crude petroleum oil and natural gas,
adopt rules and regulations relating thereto and prescribe procedure in
hearings and proceedings before Commission. Provides for court review.
Defines and prohibits waste. Defines legal and illegal oil and 0:1
products; when illegal requires same be impounded, sold and proceedf'.
deposited in general fund. Prescribes penalties for violations. Imposes
charges upon well operators and royalty owners, payable into oil conservatlon fund to be expended in enforcement of Act.

YES

5

NO

(For full text of measure, se.., page 40, Part II)
Ar!jluments in Favor of Oil and Gas Control
Referendum Measure
This oil and gas control act is a conservation
measure to help secure It controlled supply of
reasonably priced oil and gas for as long a
period as possible, for national defense, and for
the people. Its purpose is to stop reckless waste
of these irreplaceable natural resources vital to
general welfare.
The National Administration and the United
States Navy, both alive to the necessities of
national defense and conscn'ation, have urged
California's .cooperation with their conservation
efforts by enacting this law. President Roosevelt and Secretary of Interior Ickes strongly
urged its passage by the Legislature.
Those opposing all government effcrts to p.rotect public interest, those seeking to profit by
[Ten]

excess and wasteful production of oil and gas,
are opposing this Bill. They try to hide their
true purpose by calling it another Sharkey bill,
which it is not. The Sharkey bill was rightfully defeated because it located production control in the hands of industry itself. This proposed act placea control where it belongs, in
the hands of the people's representatives; a
fundamental difference.
This act will guard the people's interests in
Califurnia's oil and gas resources to a degree
never before realized. Citizens bf California
can protect their own interests by voting
"YES."
CL'LBERT L. OLSON,
Governor of the
State of California.

"The United Str,te'; N3 '{y's or Iy concern is
with the merits of this act, ar d whether it
accompjishes the thbig th, Kavy is most inter'~sted in-the conse'vat;' n of 0'1.
Th", Navy
conyinced the !egislath n will n ~complish thi~,
·:d it favors th,c act.
"The Navy is rartic .larly ilterested in oil
conserya tion for the re, son Cal fonlia contain'5
all the known oil dppo ,its in tJ e area "est of
the Rocky :Uountains, mel beea l~e this area is,
in a military 8en'5e, pn cticaily i mlated from the
reservoirs of th·" eas' by thef ~ mountains, it
can be readily under, wod the grpat petroleum
deposits or Califorr'.i l may ,ell be the ~on
trolling factor in a f .lc('essfnl camp,tign in the
Pacific.
"Over thirty years ago when It "'n s determined
oil was to be the .' Jture SOl rce of power for
our fig1Jtjng ships ·.Ie Nln'Y r(·"lized a failing
supply would dest] Jy the m .bility of a Fleet
depenc:er t on oil f' .' fuel.
"This legislatior through the power to prevent waEte, appea s to the .~avy to be in the
true interests of ( mservatio I,"
The foregoing I .atemt'nt ' ; authi)rized by the
X a ry Departmen .
WI XTWOn' II H. OSGOOD,
1 ieutenant Commander

U. S. l\' ,'y,
. nspec!.o,., \' a val Pet,.ol"um
Resf:rw" ,
This oil con.~rvation : c·t was passed by the
'""t legislawrf to guara, tee to the people
L Cheap gf .oline;
!:!. Continue· emplo~'r ent of oil workers;
3. Adequat supplies )f oil for the Xavy to
defend our 8 ores.
A few mu imilliona e oil operatc'rs, greedy
for exeessive profits, f: sely proclaim that this
act will cal;e monop ... y ahd higher gasoline
prices. Se," 1 other gr It oil states have nroved
positively tJ It laws 0 this kind have h;ought
cheaper gat Jline and protected the little oil
man. Drm' be misled y a f2W wolves parading
before you in sheep' clothing. Support the
Legislature the Gover, '1', and the rnited States
Navy. Vo, YES.
~IALRTC:

This AI
station.

AssemlJ

ATKIXSOX,
nan, Seventieth District.

th~

.mall independent service

helps

WILU H, 'iVYLIS,
Exec' iI'e Secretary,
Retai: Petroleum Dealers
A;,< eia tion.

Argument Against Oil and Gas Control
Referendum Measure
Forced through the Legislature in its closing
hours, with clocks stopped, and lobbyists of
certain major oil companies working strenuously
for its passage, this Act has the same purpose
as the "Sh"rkey" Bill, overwhelmingly defeated
by the people in 1932. It sets up, through a
three man commission, artificial control d oil
Pl'()rI\l~ti.on with consequent higher prices to consumers. Legislators openly stated the Bill was
heing high pressured through without sufficient
opportunity for intelligent discussion.
One State Senator, arguing for the passage
of the Bill, stated its purpose was to increasp
prices. Monopolistic interests urge this Bill
beeause sooner or later such commissions are
dominated by large corporations with selfish
purposf'S to serve.
Re~uHs of prorate laws are almost wholly
undesirable. 'Vheneyer you curtail production
you throw men out of work in that inrlustry
and I1Ilied iudustries, redueing pay roEs and
inereasing uUf'mployment and relief IOI\ds.
Not only will the workers in the oil industry
,mlfpr as a result of lay-ofl's and los:.; of jobs,
but the resulting decreas,' of money in circula·
tion will ]Je felt by every businessman in the
State.
Every consumer of oil productR must expect
to pay higher prices if this Bill is not defeated.
This is the 'inevitable resnlt of decreasing the
supply of a commodity. Should we add to th ..
insecurity of the low income groups, the aged.
the unemployed by legalizing profiteering in
gasoline and oil?
Property aled home owners will find their
taxes in oil producing areas will be increased
Taxes on oil properties are assessed on tr.
basis of pr~duction and when this is cnrtai' J,
taxing agencies will be obliged to saddle .his
additional load on the already hard-hi' taxpayer.
•
"'e favor true conservation and r "Yention
of wa~te of our n:l tural gas and oil :esources.
However, this Bill is not a conserva" In measure
and is not neeCSSD.ry to prevent aste or conI>erve such resources. No oil is <lsted in California; every barrel produced 3 put to beneficial use. Precient laws reC' . re oil operators
to conduct their operations' .thout waste.
Effort, at legal control; oth('r oil produ.~ng
states have met with dislT . failure. In August,
1939, all oil w~lls in pre ,ction controlled states
were shut down as p esult of attempting to
control supply and
mand, Scandals, indictment~, and the cr mg of militia to enforce
these laws ha ve b' .. ~ the experience in other oil
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states. Do we want tbose conditions in California?
'Vhen the "Sharkey" Bill was voted on in
1932, the same erroneous arguments were made
that unless that Bill were approved excess storage and production of oil would result in cham;
and collapse of the oil industry. That Bill
was defeated; chaos did not result. Less oil
is in storage today by many millions of barrels
than in 1932. The oil business is more prosperous in California than in any other oil state.
The interest of the commming public, labor
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and taxpayers will he hest served .Jy defetlting
this Bill.
Vote "NO".
RALPH C. DILLS,
AAsemhlyman, Sixty-ninth
Assembly District.
SETH MILLINGTON,
Assembl.vm~n, Fourth
Assembly District.

J. FRANK BURKE.
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(Chapter 811,
Statutes 19?9.) Act creates Oil Conservation Commission empowered
to limit and prorate production of crude petroleum oil and natural gas,
adopt rulE'S and regulations relating thereto and prescribe procedure in
hearh,gs and proceedings hefore Commission. Provides for court review.
Defines and prohibits waste.
Defines legal anci illegal oil and oil
products; when illegal requires same be impounded, sold and proceeds
deposited in general fund. Prescribes penalties for violations. Imposes
charges upon well ofJerators and royalty owners, payable into oil conservation fund to be expended in enforcement of Act.
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Referendum of Legislative Act.
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I
I
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~I

I
NO

I
I

The Legislature of tile State of California, in
regular session in 1939, pass('d, and the Governor of the State of California, all the twentysecond day of JUly. 1939, apPl'oved the following
:let, and a petition bearing the signatures of a
Hnfiicicnt number of ejpeiors asking that the act
be submitted to the electors for their approval
01' rejectio!!', having been filed with the Secretary of State, in due timC', the said act is hereby
submitted on referenduIll.
(This proposed law does not expressly !I.mend
any exi~ting law; therefore, the provisions
thereof are printed in BLACK-FACED TYPE
to indicate that they are NHW.)
PROPOSED LAW.

An act relating to the conservation, regulation
and stabilization of the production and distrilJUtion of crude petroleum oil and natural
gas and the products thereof, and in furtherance thereof, creating an oil and gas Cl'nscrvation and control commission; defining the
powers and duties of such commission;
authorizing it to prescribe rules, regulationS!
and orders; pr01'iding penalties for the violation of the provisions of this act, and of the
rules, regulations and orders of the commis8ion; and levying a charge on the proceeds of
oil and gas t,)· pay the cost of the administration and enforcement of this act.
[Approved by Governor July 22, 1939.]
The people of the State of California do enact
as follows:
Section 1. The conservation of' crude pe·
troleum oil and natural gas and' the products
thereof by the people of this State is essen·
tial to the general welfare. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the government of'
the State of California. to conserve the oil
and gas resources of the State, to regulate
and stabilize the production and distribution
of petroleum oil and natural gas and the
products thereof, to prevent waste thereof'
and secure the benefits of said natural
resources to the people of' this and future
generations. This ad, to be known as the
"California Oil and Gas Control Act of 1939,"
is adopted in keeping with said public policy.
[Forty]

Sec. 2. This act shall be known and may
be cited as the "California Oil and Gas Control Act."
Sec. 3. There is hereby created an Oil
Conservation Commission. Said commission
shall be comiJosed of the Director of Natural
Resources, the Director of Public Works, and
the Director of' Finance.
The Director of Natur ... 1 Resources shall be
the chairman and administrative officer of
said commission and shall receive in addition
to his salary otherwise provided by law,
compensation of f'our thousand dollars
($4,000) per year, to be paid from funds collected for the enforcement of this act as
hereinafter provided. The other members of
the commission shall receive no additiona.
compensation for the discharge of their
duties under this act.
The commission shall maintain its princ;'"
pal office in the city of Los Angeles but may
maintain one or more branch offices else.
where.
Two members of' the commission shall
constitute a quorum for all purposes.
The commission shall carry out and enforce
this act through the Director of Natural
Resources. Subject to the laws regulating
the State civil service, the chairman of the
c~mmission shall appoint and fix the com.
pansation of' such deputies, employees and
a. Jents as may be necessary to carry out the
p,·ovisions hereof.
The commission shall adopt an official seal.
The seal affixed to any paper signed by the
administrative officer of the commission shall
be prima facie evidence of' the due execution
thereof.
Any member of the commission, and any.
employee thereof', shall have power to admin·
ister oaths to any witness in any hearing,
investigation or proceeding contemplated by
this act or by any other law relating to the
power and duties of' said commission.
Sec. 4. The commission shall have, and it
is hereby given, jurisdiction and authority
over all matters relating to the conservatior
of oil and gas in this State, and of the
enforcement of all the provisions of this .act

and of any other law of this State relating to
the conservation of oil or gas. All powers
and jurisdiction now or hereafter cOl'1ferred
by law on t.he Division of 0'1 and Gas of the
""lepartment of Natural Resources are hereby
nvested in said commission; provided, that
all civil service officers or employees shall
retain their' positions hereu~der. It shall
have jurisdiction and control of and over all
persons or things necessary or proper to
enforce effectively the provisions of this act.
Sec, 5. The c<'lmmission shall prescribe its
rules of order or procedure in hearings or
other proceedings before it under this act.
Any notice required to be given under this
act or under any rule, regulation or order
prescribed by the commission shall be by
personal service on the person affected, or by
publication once in a newspaper of general
circulation published at Los Angeles, California, and once in a newspaper of general
circulation published in the county, or one of
the counties if there be more than one, in
which any land, oil or gas or other property
which may be aHeded shall be situated.
Such notice shall issue in the name of the
State of California and shall be signed by at
ieast a majority of the members of the commission or by the administrative officer of
the commission, &t the direction of the commission, and the, seal of the commission shall
be impresesd thereon, and it shall specify the
number and style of the case, and the time
'lnd place of hearing, shall briefly state the
eneral nature of the order or orders, rule or
'u'les, or regulation or regulations contemplated by the commission on its own motion
or sought in a proceeding brought before the
commission, the name of the petitioner, or
applicant, and, unless the order, rule or regulation is intended to apply to and affect the
entire State, it shall specify or generally
describe the common Source or sources of
supply that may be affeded by such order,
rule or regulation_ Personal service thereof
may be made by any agent of the commission
or by any person over the age of eighteen
years, in the same manner as is provided by
law for the service of summons in civil
aftions in the superior courts of this State.
Such service shall be complete at the time of
such personal service or on the date of such
publication, as the case may be. _Proof of
service shall be by the affidavit of the person
making personal service, or of the publisher
of the newspaper in which publication is had,
as the case may be. All rules, regulations
and orders made by the comm ission shall be
entered in full by the administrative officer
thereof in a book to be kept for $oUch purpose
by the commission, which shall be a public
record and open to inspection at all times
during reasonable office hours. A copy of
any such rule, regulation or order, certified
by the administrative officer of the commis. ·.,n under the seal of the commission, shall

be received in evidence in all courts of the
State with the same effect as the origin.al.
Sec. 6. The commiss;on, or ·any member
thereof, at the di,"."ction of the commission is
hereby empowered to ~ubpena witnesses,' to
require their attendance and giving of testimony before it, and to require the production
of books, papers, and recorJs for its own
investigations and inspectior;s under the provisions of this ad or in any proceeding befol'e
the comm Ission. No per~on shall be excused
from attending and testifying, or from P'""ducing books, papers and records before the
commission, or from ob(oJience to the subpena of the said commission, whether such
subpena be signed or issued by one or more
of the members of the said commission, in
any heari;,g, investigation or proceeding held
by or before the said commission or any
member thereof, or in any cal!S'~ or proceed·
ing in any COU"t by or against the said com·
mission, relative to matters within the
jurisdiction of said commission, on the ground
or for the reason thuc the testimony or evidence, documentary or otherwise, required of
him may tend to incriminate him or subject
him to a pen"lty or forfeiture; provided, that
nothing herein ccntained shall be construed
as requlI"'ng any person to produce any
books, papers or records, or to testify in
resp'onse to any inquiry, not pertinent to the
commission's investigations and inspections
herein provided for or to some question lawfully before such commission or co,,;"~ fr.r
determ ination. No natural pers"" shall be
subjected to crimina: prosecution, or t! any
penalty or forfeitvre for- or on account of any
transaction, matter or thing conoerning
which he may be rC'1('ired to te::;tify, or produce evidence, documt::I'tary or otherwise
before said commission, ..>r in .obedience to
its subpena, or in any cause cr proceeding;
provided, that no person testif:/ing shall be
exempted from prosecCltion and pltnishment
for perjury committed in so testifying.
Sec. 7. In case of failure or refusal on the
part of any persor, to comply with any subpena issued by said com"" iss ion or any membel' thereof, or on the refusal of any witness
to testify or answer as to any matters regal'ding which he may be lawfully interr'ogated,
any superior court in this State, or any judge
thereof, on application of said commission,
may issue an attachment for such person and
compel him to comply with such subpel'a and
to attend before the commission 0" any member ther'eof and produce such docume.nts, and
give his testimony upon such matters as may
be lawfully required, and such court or judge
shall have the power to punish for contempt
as in case of disobedience of a like subpena
issued by or from such court, 0:' a refusal to
testify therein.
Sec. S. If any person of whom an oath
shall be required unde,' the provisions of this
act, or by any rule, regulation or orde·r of the
[Forty-olle 1

commission, shall wilfully swear falsely in
regard to any matter or thing respecting
which such oath is required, or shall wilfully
make any false report or affidavit required
or authorized by the provisions of this act,
or by any rule, regulation or order of the
commission, such person shall be deemed
guilty of perjury and shall be punished by
imprisonment in the State penitentiary for
not more than five years nor less than six
months.
Sec. 9. The commission is empowered to
make and enforce rules, regulations and
orders, and to do whatever may be reasonably necessa.ry to exercise the powers and
perform the duties and carry out the purposes of this act, whether or not indicated or
specified in any section hereof.
Sec. 10. Included in the power given to
the commission is the authority: to collect
data, to make investigations and inspections;
to examine properties, leases, papers, books
and records; to examine, check, test and
gauge oil and gas wells, and tanks, plants,
refineries, and all means and modes of trans·
portation and equipment; to hold hearings;
to provide for the keeping of records and the
making of reports, and for the checking of
the accuracy thereof; to limit and prorate
production of crude petroleum oil and natural
gas; to require either generally or in particu,
lar areas certificates of clearance or tenders
in connection with the transportation of
crude petroleum oil or any products thereof.
or bdlh such oil and products.
:6 Apart from any authority, express or
implied, elsewhere given to or existing in the
commission by virtue of this act or the
statutes of this State, the commission is
hereby authorized to make rules and regulations to fix the spacing of wells. It is provided, however, that the commission shall
have no authority to fix a drilling unit in
excess of forty acres as a basis for the
development or operation of any pool cap~ble
of producing oil.
Sec. 10.5. (a) The production or handling
of crude petroleum oil or natural gas, or the
handling of products thereof, in such manner
or under such conditions or in such amounts
as to constitute or result in waste is each
hereby prohibited.
(b) As used in this act, the term "waste,"
in addition to its ordinary meaning, shall
include:
(1) "Underground waste" as those words
are generally understood in the oil business,
and in any event to embrace the inefficient,
excessive, or improper, use or -dissipation of
the reservoir energy, including gas energy
and water drive, of any pool, and the locating, spacing, drilling, equipping, operating,
or producing, of any well or wells in a manner to reduce or tend to reduce the total
[Forty-two]

quantity of crude petroleum oil or natural
gas ultimately recoverable from any pool.
(2) "Surface waste" as those words are
generally understood in the oil business, and
in any event to embrace the unnecessary,
excessive surface loss Or de~tr:'':>tion witho ...
beneficial use, however caused, of natural
gas, crude petroleum oil or any product
thereof, but including the loss or destruction,
without beneficial use, resulting from evaporation, seepage, leakage Or fire, especially
such loss or destruction incident to or resulting from the manner of spacing, equipping,
operating, or producing, well or wells, or
incident to or resulting from the use of inefficient storage or from the production of crude
petroleum oil in excess of the reasonable
market demand.
(3) The production of crude petroleum oil
in this State in excess of the reasonable market demand for such crude petroleum oil as
determined by the commission. Such excess
production causes or results in waste which
is prohibited by this act. The words "reasonable market demand," as used herein, shall
be construed to mean the demand for such
crude petroleum oil for reasonable current
requirements for current consumption and
use within or outside the State, together with
the demand for such amounts as are reasonably necessary for building up or maintaining reasonable storage reserves of crude
petroleum oil or the products thereof, or both
such crude petroleum oil and products.
Sec. 11. Whenever, to prevent waste, tr.
commission limits the total amount of crude
petroleum oil to be produced in this State, it
shall allocate or distribute the allowable prOduction among the fields of the State. Such
allocation or distribution among the fields of
the State shall be made on a reasonable
basis, giving, if reasonable under all the circumstances, to each pool with small wells of
settled production, an allowable production
which will prevent a general premature
abam" ',1ent of the wells in the field, but in
no event less than twenty-five barrels per
well per day. No rule, regulation or order of
the commission shall be such that it will
occasion a premature abandonme.nt of any
well or wells having a small settled production, or wells producing large quantities of
water, and to prevent waste which would be
caused thereby the commission shall by order
permit production from such wells in an
amount necessary for the economic operation
thereof, and shall not restrict the production
of stripper or marginal wells producing large
quantities of water, when to do so would
cause premature abandonment thereof.
Sec. 12. Whenever, to prevent waste, the
total allowable production for any field or
pool in the State is fixed by the commission
in an amount less than that which the field
or pool could produce if no restriction were
imposed, the commission shall prorate or dh

tribute the allowable productioJn among the
producers in the field Or pool. Such proration
or distribution shall be made on a reasonable
basis. The rules, regulations Or orders of the
"mmission shall, so far as it is practicable
J do so, afford to the owner of each property
in a pool the opportunity to produce his just
and equitable share of::he oil and gas in the
pool, and for this purpose to use his just and
equitable share of the reservoir energy; provided, however, that no such proration or
distribution of production shall be made on
the basis of cubical content. In determining
upon the limitation of production, the commission shall permit only seasonal and other
reasonable withdrawa.ls from or' additions to
stocks of oil in Ltorage in'this State.
The drilling of unnecessary wells creates
fire and other hazards conducive to waste,
and unnecessarily increases the production
cost of oil and gas to the operator, and thus
also unnecessarily increases the cost of the
production to the ultimate consumer.
No owner of a property in a pool should be
required by the commission, directly or indirectly, to drill more wells than are reasonably
necessary to secure his proportionate part of
the production. To avoid the drilling of
unnecessary wells, a proration unit for each
pool may be fixed, such being the area which
may be efficiently and economically drained
and developed by one well; provided, however, that in those pools, which, prior to the
effective date of this act, have been developed
) an extent of more than one well to each
Ive acres of the pool (said wells to be considered an average regardless of where
drilled) so that it would be impracticable or
unreason3ble to establish such a proration
unit, the commission shall, after notice and
hearing, distribute the allowable production
for any such pool among tbe wells producing
from such pool, only upon the basis of the
relative potential of such wells; and in any
such pool no rule, regulation or order of the
commission shall be such in terms or effect
as to prevent the owner of one tract within
any such pool from drilling wells thereon
to approximately the same well denEity as
wells have theretofore been drilled upon
adjacent tracts in the same pool.
The pvoling of properties or paris thereof
shall be permitted, and, if not agreed upon,
may be required in any case when and to the
extent that the smallness or shape of a !';eparately owned tract would, under the enforcement of a uniform spacing plan or prora~ion
unib, otherwise deprive or tend to deprive
the owner of such tract of the opportunity to
recover his just and equitable share of the
crude peb"oleum and natural gas in the pool;
provided, that the owner of arty tract that is
smaller than the drilling unit established for
the field, shall not be deprived of the right to
drill on and produce from such tract, if same
·n be done without waste; but in such case,

the allowable production from such tract, as
compared with the allowable' production
therefrom if such tract were a full unit, shall
be in ratio of the area of rlueh tract to the
area of a full unit. All orders requiring such
pooling shall be upon terms and conditio.,s
that are just and reasonable, and will afford
to the owner of each tract in the pool the
opportunity to recover or receive his just and
equitable share of the oil and gas in the pool
as above providecl, so far as may be practicably recovered without waste.
In the
event such pooling is required, the costs of
development and operation. of the pooled
unit shall be limited b the lowest actual
expenditures required for such purpose
inciuding a reasonable charge for supervision; and in case of any dispute as to such
costs, the commission shall determine the
pre per costs.
Minimum allowable for some wells may be
advisable from time to time, especially with
respect to wells already drilled when this act
takes effect, to the end that the production
will repay reasonable lifting cost and thus
prevent premature abandonment and resulting waste.
Whenever it appears that the owners in
any pool have agreed upon a plan for the
spacing of wells, or upon a plan or method of
distribution of any allowable fixed by the
commission for the pool, or upon any' other
plan for the development or operation of such
pool, which plan, in the judgment of the commission, has the effect of preventing waste as
prohibited by this act and is fair" to the
royalty owners in such 0",,1, then such plan
shall be adopted by tJ,e commission with
respect to such pool; however, the commission, upon hearing .. nd after notice, may subsequently modify any such plan to the extent
necessary to prevent waste as prohibited by
this act.
After the effective date of any rule, regulation or order fixing the allowable production,
no person shall produce more than the allowable production applicable to each well as
fixed by the commission, and the I?!lowable
production shall be produced in accordance
with the applicable rules, regulations or
orders.
Crude petroleum oil pl"oduced within the
allowable as fixed by the commission shall
herein be l"eferred to as "legal oil," and crude
petroleum oi' produced in excess of such
allowable shall bel "illegal oil."
Sec. 13. The sale or purchase or acquisition, or the transportation, refining, processing, or handling in Pony other way, of crude
petroleum oil in ",,_hole or in part produced in
excess of the amount allowed by any statute
of this State, or by any provision of this act,
or by a"y rule, regulation or order of the
commisli'ion made thereunder, is hereby prohibited, and such oil or commodity is hereby
referr'ed to as "illegal oil."
rFony··three]

The sale or purchase or acquisition, or the
transportation, refining, processing, or the
handling in any other way, of any product of
crude petroleum oil, which product is derived
in whole or in part from crude petroleum
oil procll!ced in whole or in part in excess of
the amount allowed by any st<1tute of this
State, or by any provision of this act, or by
any rule, regulation or order of the commission made thereunder, is hereby prohibited,
and each such commodIty or product is
herein referl'ed to as "illegal oil product" to
distinguish it from "legal oil product."
Sec. 14. Th: commission is specifically
authorized and directed to make such rules,
regulations and orders, and may provide for
such certificates of clearance or tenders,
either genera!!)' or in particular areas, as
may be necessary tc make effective the prohibitions contained in section 13.
Unless and until the commission provides
for certificates of clearance or tenders, or
some other method, so that any person may
have an opportunity to determim, whether
any contemplated transaction of sale or purchase or acquisition. or c,f transportation,
refining, processing, or handling in any other
way, involves illegal oil or illegal oil product,
no penalty shall be imposed for the sale or
purchase or acquisition, or the transporta.
tion, refining, process;ng, 0" handling in any
other way, of illegal oil or illegal oil product,
except under circumstances stated in the
succeeding prOVISIons of this paragraph.
Penalties shall be imposed, for the commission of each transaction prohibited in section
13 when the person committing same knows
that illegal oil or illegal oil product is
involved in such transaction, on when such
person could have known or determined such
fact by the exercise of reasonable diligence
or from facts within his know!erlge. However, regardless of lack
acbal notice or
knowledge, penalties as provided in this act
shall apply to any sale or purchase or
acquisition, and to the transportation, refin·
ing, processing, or handling in any other way,
of illegal oil or illegal oil product where
administrative provisions made for identifying the cl,aracter of the commodity as to its
legality. It shall likewise be a violation for
which penalties shall be imposed for any per'son to - sell or purchase or acqu ire, or to
transport, refine, process, or handle in any
way, any crude petro!eum oil or any product
without complying with the rule, regulation,
or order of the commission relating thereto.
Sec. 15. Except as provided fo.. hcrein,
before any rule, regulation or orc~er, including
revocation, change, renewal or extension
thereof, shall be made under the provisions
of this act, a public hearing shall be held at
such time, place arid manner as may be pre·
scribed by the commission. The commission
shall first give reasonable notice of such
hearing (in no case less than ten days, except

0'"
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in an emergency) and at any such hearing
any person having an interest in the subject
matter of the hearing shall be entitled to be
heard. In case an emergency is found t,
exist by the commission which in its ju(..
ment rer'uires the making of a rule, reguk
tion or order without first having a hearing,
such emergency ru!e, regulation or order
shall have the Same validity as if a hearing
with respect to the same had been held after
d"e notice; provided, however, that such
emergency rule, regulation, or order shall be
issued only with the unanimous consent of
the commission. The emer-gency rule, regu·
lation or order permitted by this section shall
remain in force no longer than fifteen days
from its effective date, and, in any event, it
shall expire when the rule, regulation or
order made after due notice and hearing with
respect to the subject matter of such emergency rule, regulation or order becomes
effective.
Sec. 16. The reports, estimates, 'findings of
fact, or similar documents or findings of the
United States Bureau of Mines, or of any
other department or agency of the United
States Government, made with respect to the
reasonable market demand for crude petroleum oil, may be considered by the commission or by any court and taken as being
prima facie correct.
Sec. 17. Any person or party in interest
adversely affected by any statute of this State
with respect to conservation of oil or gas cboth, or by any provision of this act, or l
any ",Ie, regulation or order made by th
commission thereunder, or by any act done or
threatened thereunder, and who has exhausted
his administrative remedy, may seek court
rev'iew and relie. by a suit for injunction
against the commission as defendant or the
members thereof by suit in the superior court
of Los Angeles County, (.1' in the superior
court of the county where the plaintiff, or
one of the plaintiffs, resides, ,or in the supe·
rior court of the county where any property
advers~ly affected may be situate. Such suit
shall have precedence over all other causes,
proce&dings or suits on the docket of a different nature, and the Attorney General may
have the case set for trial after ten days'
notice to the plaintiff or his attorney. In such
trial, the burden of proof shall be upon the
plaintiff. The statute, provision of this act,
or the rule, regulation or order, complained
of, shall be taken as prima facie valid, and
such prima facies shall not be overcome, in
connection with any application for injunctive relief, including temporary restraining
order, by verified bill or by affidavit of, or in
behalf of, the appl icant.
Sec. 18. No temporary restraining order
or injunction of any kind shall be granted
against the commission or the members
thereof, Or against the Attorney General, ,,~
against any agent, employee or representa,ti

of the commission, restraining the commission, or any of its members, or any of its
OSIgents, employees or representatives, or the'
• Uorr.ey General, fl'om enforcing any statute
"his State r('lating to conservation of oil
gas, or any of the provisions of this act,
or any rule, re"ulation or- order- made thereunder, except a':'ter due notice to the members of the commission, and to all other
defendads, and after a hearing.
Any such application for a temporary
restraining order or injunction of any kind
shall be heard by the court at the earliest
practicable moment, and shall take precedence on the court's calendar over all matters
except older matters of the same character
and matters to which special precedence may
be given by law.
Sec. 19. Whenever it sl'all appear that
any person is violating, or threatening to
violate, any statute of this Stato with respect
to tke conservation of oil or gas, or both, or
any provision of tf-ois ad, or any rule, regulation or order made thel'eunder,' the commission, through the Attorney General, shall
bring suit against such person in the superior
court in the county of the residence of the
defendant, or in ,the county of the residence
of any defendant if there be more than one
defendant, or in the county where the violation is alleged to have occurred, for penalties,
if any are appl icable, and to restrain such
person from continuing such violation or
'1m carrying out the threat of violation.
such suit the commission may obtain
junctions, prohibitory and
mandatory,
ino.luding temporary restraining orders and
temporary injunctions, as the facts may warrant, including. when appropriate, an injunction restraining any person from moving or
disposing of illegal on or illegal oil product,
and any or all such commodities may be
ordered to be impounded or placed under the
control of an agent appointed by the court
if, in the judgm<!nt of the court, such action
is advisable.
Sec. 20. No cause of action shall exist or
arise against any pel'son on account of anything done pursuant to or in reliance upon
any provision of this act or any rule. regulation or order issued thereunder even though
the same may be subsequently declal'ed to be
invalid. No person shall have a cause of
action for damages against any person violating any of the provisions of this act or any
rule, regulation or order issued thereunder
except as in the last sentence of section 22
provided. In the event the commission should
fail to bring suit to enjoin any adual or
threatened violation of any statute of this
State with respect to the conservation of oil
and gas, or of any provision of this act, or of
any rule, regulation or order milde thereunder, then any person or party in interest
"versely affected by stich violation, and who
notified the commission in writing of

such violation or threat thereof and has
requested the commission to 'sue, may, to
prevent any or further violation, bring suit
for that purpose in the superior court of any
county in which the commission could have
brought suit. If, in such suit, the court holds
that injunctive relief should be granted, then
the commission shall be made a party and
shall be substituted for the person who
brought the suit, and the injunction shall be
issued as if the commission had at all times
been the complaining party.
Sec. 20.5. it shall be the duty of the commission to investigate and collect complete
data with reference to present and potential
production and the extent of oil and gas
resources in the State; methods of drilling
'and production operations; methods of transportation of oil and gas and their products;
methods of refining and of mar'keting and
distributing oil and gas and their products;
the extent u.,d service given by existing pipe
line and other oil and gas transport", ion
facilities;' prices at which oil and gas ;. nd
their products are sold to consume,'s; and
generally' all facts and matters material to
the conservation, and to the general public
interest in the production, distribution and
consumption of oil and gas and their products. For the purpose of further carrying
out the general public policy set forth in
section 1 of this act, the commission shall
make a report to the Governor' and to the
Legislature of its findings material to the
consideration of further legislation for carrying out said policy.
Sec. 21. Any person who, for the purpose
of evading this :'>,ct, or of evading any rule,
regulation or ordE'r made hereunder, shall
intentionally make or cause to be made any
false entry or statement of fact in any report
required to be made by this act or by al'Y
rule, re~ulation or order made hereunder; or
who, for such purpose, shall make or cause
to be made any f",lse entry in any account.
record or memorandum kept by any person
in connection with the provisions of this act
or of any rule, regulation or order made
thereunder; or who, for such purpose, shall
omit to make, or cause to be omitted, full,
true and correct entries in such accounts,

records or memoranda, of all facts and tl'ansactions pertaining to the interest or activities
~n the petroleum indusb'y of such person as
may be required by the.,commission under
authority given in this act or by any rule,
regulation or order made hereunder; or who,
for such purpose, shall remove out of the
juri3diction of the State, or who shall mutilate, alter, or by any other means falsify, any
book, record, or other paper pertaining to the
transactions regulated by this act or by any
rule, regulation 01' erder made hereundershaH be deelned guilty of a misdemeanor and
shall be subject, upon conviction in any court
of competent ju~isdiction, to a fine of not
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more than one thousand dollars ($1,000), or
Attorney General, bring a civil action in rem
imprisonment for a term of not more than
for that purpone in the superior court of the
one year, or to both such fine and imprison· . county where the commodity is found, or the
ment.
action may be maintained in connection with
any suit or cross-action for injunction or'
Any person who violates any provision of
penalty relating to any prohibited tram.
this act or any rule, regulation or order of
tion involving such illegal oil or illegal oil
the commission made hereunder, shall, in the
product. Notice of the action in rem shall be
event a penalty for such violation is not
given in conformity with the law or rule
. otherwise provided for herein be subject to
applicable to such proceeding. Any person
a penalty of not to exceed five hundred dol·
or party in interest who may show himself
lars. ($500) a day for each and every day 'If
to be adversely affected by any such seizure
such violation, and for each and every act of
and sale shall have the right to intervene in
violation, such penalty to be recovered in a
said suit to protect his rights.
suit in the superior court of the county where
Whenever the pleading with respect to the
the defendant resides, or in the county of the
forfeiture of illegal oil or illegal oil product
residence of any defendant if there be more
shows ground for seizure and sale, and such
than one defendant, or in the superior court
pleading is verified or is supported by affiof the county where the violation took place.
davit or affidavits, or by testimony under
The place of suit shall be selected by the
oath, the. court shall order such commodity
commission, and su.ch suit, by direction of
to be impounded or placed under the control,
the commission, shall be instituted and" con·
actual· or constructive, of the court through
ducted in the name of the commission by the
an agent appointed by the court.
Attorney General or under his direction by
The judgment effecting the forfeiture shall
the district attorney of the county where the
provide that the commodity be seized, if not
suit is instituted. The payment of any penalready under the control of the Court, and
alty as provided for herein shall not have the
that a sale be had in similar manner and
effect of changing illegal oil into legal oil, or
with similar notice as provided by law or
illegal oil product into legal oil product, nor
rule with respect to the sale cf personal propshall such payment have the effect of
erty under execution; provided, however, the
authorizing the sale or purchase or acquisi.
court may order that the commodity be sold
tion, or the transportation, refining, processin specified lots or portions, and at specified
ing, or handling in any other way, of such
intervals, instead of being sold at one time.
illegal oil or illegal oil product, but to the
Title to the amount sold shall pass as of th~
contrary penalty shall be i.mposed for each
date of the seizure. The judgment shall p
prohibited transaction relating to such illegal
vide for payment of the proceeds of the s.
oil or illegal oil product.
into the general fund, after first deducting
Any person aiding or abetting any other
the costs in connection with the proceedings
person in the violation of any statute of this
and the sale. The amount sold shall be
State relating to the conservation of oil and
treated as legal oil or legal oil product, as the
gas, or the violation of any provision of this
case may be, in the hands of the purchaser,
act, or any rule, regulation or order made
but the purchaser and the commodity shall
thereunder, shall be subject to the same pen·
be subject to all applicable laws and rules,
alties as are prescribed herein for the viola·
regulations and orders with respect to further
tion by such other person.
sale or purchase or acquisition, and with
Sec. 22. Apart from, and in addition to,
respect to t~e transportation, refining, procany other remedy or procedure which may be
e, sing, or handling in any other way, of the
available to the commission, or any penalty
commodity purchased.
which may be sought against or imposed
Nothing in this section shall deny or
upon any person, with respect to violations
abridge any cause of action a royalty owner,
relating to illegal oil or illegal oil product, all
or any lien holder, or any other claimant,
illegal oil and illegal oil product ahall, except
may have, because of the forfeiture of the
under such circumstances as are stated
illegal oil or illegal oil product, against the
herein, be contraband and shall be seized l\nd
person whose act resulted in such forfeiture.
sold, and the proceeds applied as herein pro·
Sec. 23. Unless the context otherwise
vided. Such sale shall not take place unless
requires, the words defined in this section
the court shall find in the proceeding pro·
shall have the following meaning when found
vided in this paragraph, that the owner of
in this act, to wit:
such illegal oil or illegal oil product is liable,
(a) "Person" means any natural person,
or in some proceeding authorized by this act,
corporation, association, partnership, resuch owner has already been held to be
ceiver, trustee, guardian, executor, adminisliable, for penalty for having produced such
trator and a fiduciary of .any kind.
.
illegal oil, or for having purchased or acquired
(b) "Pool" means an underground resersuch illegal oil or illegal oil product. When·
voir containing a common accumulation of
ever the commission believes the illegal oil
crude petroleum oil or natural gas or both.
or illegal oil product is subject to seizure and
Each zone of a general structure, which zr
sale, as provided herein, it shall, through the
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is completely separated from any other zone
in the structure, is covered by the word
"pool" as used herein.
(c) "Field" means the general area which
-derlaid or appears to be underlaid by at
.t one pool; and "field" 'also includes the
underground reservoir or reservoirs contain·
ing such crude petroleum oil or natural gas,
or both. The words "field" and "pool" mean
the same thing when only one underground
reservoir is involved; however, "field" unlike
"pool" may relate to 'two or more pools.
(d) "Product" means any commodity or
thing made or manufactured from crude
petroleum oil or natural gas, and all derivatives of crude petroleum oil or natural gas,
including refined crude oil, crude tops,
topped crude, processed crude petrol~um,
residue from crude petroleum, cracking
stock, uncracked fuel oil, treated crude oil,
fuel oil, residuum, gas oil, naphtha, distillate,
gasoline, kerosene, benzine, wash oil, waste
oil, lubricating oil; and blends or mixtures of
crude petroleum oil or natural gas or any
derivative thereof.
(e) "Owner" means the person who has
the right to drill into and to produc9 from
any pool, and to appropriate the production
either for himself or for himself and another.
(f) "Producer" means the owner of well or
wells capable of producing oil or natural gas
or both in paying quantities.
Sec. 24. There shall be imposed upon the
;ons, firms, corporations or associations
1'ating each petroleum or gas well in this
State or owning royalty or other interests in
respect to the production from such wells, in
addition to the charges levied, assessed and
collected under the provisions of Chapter 1
of Division III of the Public Resources Code,
for the support and maintenance of the division of the Department of Natural Resources
charged with the supervision of petroleum
and ,gas, charges for the support and maintenance of the Oil Conservation Commission.
Such charges when collected shall be paid to
the State Treasurer and by him converted
into a fund designated as the oil conservation
fund, which fund is hereby created. Such
fund, o'r as much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby appropriated to the Oil Conservation Commission, to be by it expended
in the enforcement of this act.
The Oil Conservation Commission shall
annually on or before the first Monday in
March, ,fIcting in conjunction with the
Department of Finance, make an estimate of
the amount of money which shall be required
to carry out the provisions of this act. At
the time of m"aking such estimate, the Oil
Conservation Commission shall report to the
Department of Finance the amount of money
in the oil conservation fund on the day such
estimate is made, less the amount of money
'ssary for the support of the Oil Con-

servation Commission for the remainder of
the fiscal year, and the amount of such estimate shall in no event exceed the difference
between the amount thus determined as
remaining in the oil conservation fund at the
end of the fiscal year and,the sum of $500,000.
Such additional charge shall be levied,
assessed and collected at the same time and
in the same manner as charges for the petroleum and gas fund are levied, assessed and
collected under the provisions of said Chapter 1 of Division III of the Public Resources
Code. Assessments under the provisions of
this act shall be as of the first Monday in
March and the reports of petroleum production and sales of gas herein provided to be
assessed shall be reported for the calendar
year. The lands herein provided to be
assessed and charged shall be assessed to the
owners thereof as of the first Monday in
March.
The Department of Natural Resources is
hereby charged with the same cluties with
respect to the oil conservation fund created
by this act as it is with regard to the petroleum and gas fund under said chapter.
Except as herein expressly otherwise provided, all the provisions of said chapter relative to said petroleum and gas fund shall
apply to the provisions of this aet relative to
the oil conservation fund.
I
Sec. 25. For the period between the date
this act becomes effective and June 30, 1940,
the foregoing provisions of section 25 shall
apply to the levy, assessment and collection
of the charges imposed by this 'act except as
in this section provided.
Within ten days after this act takes effect
the Oil Conservation Commission, acting in
conjunction with the Department of Finance,
shall make an estimate of the amount of
money which shall be required to carry out
the provisions of this act until June 30, 1940,
and at the same time determine the rate or
rates which will produce said. sum and shall
extend into the proper column of the record
of assessments the amount of charges due
from each person for such period. The first
assessment under the provisions of this act
shall be as of the first Monday in March,
1939. The lands herein provided to be
assessed and charged shall be assessed for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1940, to the
owners thereof as of the first Monday in
March, 1939. The time specified in section
3414 of the Public Resources Code shall be
between the 14th and 2tith days after this
act takes effect; the time specified in section
3415 of said code shall be the 26th day after
this act takes effect; the time specified in
section 3416 of said code shall be the 14th
day after this act takes effect; the time specified in sections 3417 and 3419 of said code
shall be the 26th day after this act takes
effect; the times specified in section 3420 of
said code shall be the 26th, 56th, and 86tb
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days, respectively, afte,r this act takes effect;
the times specified in section 3422 of said
code shall be the 26th, 56th, and 86th days,
respectively, after this act takes effect; the
time specified in section 3423 of said cod~
shall be the 11th day after this act takes
effect; the time specified in section 3426 of
said code shall be the 116th day after this
act lakes effect; the time specified in section
3430 of said code shall be the 70th day after
th is act takes effect.
Sec. 26. -rhe commission is hereby authorize-l to employ such employees and agents as
may be necessary to enforce the provisions
of this act.
Scientific and professional
employees of the commission shall be sc;lected
upon the basis of their scientific and professional qualifications. All such employees
shall ce subject to the provisions of the civil
service laws. The commission shall appoint
and fix the qualifications and salary of its
secr·ctary. It shall be the duty of the secretary to keep a full and true r'ecord of all
proceedings or the commission, to issue all
necessary process, writs, warrants and
notices, and to pedorm such other duties as
the commission m<:y prescribe. The administrative oHicer and all employees designated
by him shall h<:ve power, at the direction of
the commission, to administer oaths, certify
to all official acts, and issue subpenas for the
attendance of witnesses and the production
of papers, books, accounts, documents, testimony in any inquiry, investig,ation, hearing,

or proceet:ling in any part of the State. Subject to the approval of tb.e commission, the
administrative officer shall supervise and
direct the work and staff of the commission
and perform such other duties as the CC"
mission may direct.
<,
Sec. 27. If any part or parts of this c._t
be held to be unconstitutional, such unconstitutionality shall not affect the validity of the
remaining portions of this act. The Legislature hereby declares that it would have
passed the remaining parts of this act if it
had known that such part or parts thereof
would be declared unconstitutional_
Sec. 28_ This act shall be liberally construed to meet its purposes and the commission shall have all the powers which may be
necessary Or appr"opriate to carry out the
provisions of this act.
This act shall not be construed to repeal
any of the provisions of Division III of the
Public Resources Cod·~.
Nothing in this act shall be construed to
confer on the Oil Conservation Commission
any jurisdiction or authority over any matters now under the State Oil and Gas Supervisor or the Director of Natural Resources,
or to supersede or modify any law vesting
any power or authority in said officers.
Sec_ 29. The period prescribed for the
commencement of <'Iny prosecution or action
under this act shall be one year from the
date on which the cause .of action arises.

